
 
External Job Advert 

 
Customer Experience and Driving Academy Executive 

To apply:  Applicants should submit a CV and covering letter to careers@astonmartin.com.  
Please state your hourly rate and/or salary expectations. 

 

Reference:   NST001 
Department: Test Centre, Nurburgring   
Based at: Nurburgring   
Reports to: Manager  
 
Job Purpose: 
This role is responsible for running both projects “Driving Academy” and “Co-Pilot” in cooperation with the 
Partner “Nürburgring Betriebsgesellschaft mbH” (NBG). The role reports to Director Nürburgring Test Centre 
(NTC). 
 
Key Responsibilities & Tasks: 

Driving Academy 

      Ensure all customer enquiries are logged, answered and followed up. 

      Detect and develop a training plan for each customer. 

      Provide offer and invoice based on booking form. 

 Ensure all mandatory documentation is fully complete before cars are 
released from NTC and before the programme starts. 

      Plan event programmes within NTC, organise catering, class room and timings. 

      Organise and execute the training units on in co-operation with the instructors 

of NBG, managing any requirements on site, ensuring smooth operation at all times and  

operating within company policies and processes. 

      Liaison with marketing & sales colleagues to ensure fleet access. 

Co-Pilot 

 Raise all mandatory documentation for the yearly contract with NBG, including insurance of 
the designated co-pilot car. 

      Ensure clear maintenance reports of the co-pilot car. 

      Creation of the yearly co-pilot schedule together with NBG. 

      Guarantee complete documentation of all realised co-pilot laps for yearly invoicing. 

      The post holder will undertake other duties as may be required to achieve the 
Company’s objectives.  

        General Information 

 The post-holder will be required to comply with all policies and procedures  
 

Qualifications & Experience: 
 A thorough knowledge of customer experience programmes, especially within the automotive 

industry. 

 Understanding the special location of NTC and the unique opportunities using the Nürburgring tracks 
as customer relationship management tools. 

      Impart knowledge of our model range and driving training elements to prove super sports car USP’s. 

 Developing information for the client`s home page and other communication tools provided by 
marketing and brand communications. 

      Experience in a similar role, especially in customer handling. 

      Experience in luxury goods branch handling agencies, external service providers. 

      High commitment to customer care. 

      Ability to communicate technical information and training tasks in a user friendly manner. 

      Ability to work under pressure with a flexible approach. 

      Good communication skills, both written and oral, including excellent English. 

      Additional languages would be an advantage 

      Good knowledge of Microsoft Office and Outlook applications 

      Excellent relationship building, customer service and people skills and an upbeat enthusiastic attitude. 

      Team worker and self starter. 
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